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couraged extensive operations. The re
sult in almost every instance has proved 
very satisfactory. It is known that 
there are a number of properties in the 
neighborhood that are already of great 
value, and there is not the slightest 
doubt bat that they would be yielding 
handsome dividends were it not for th,- 
absence of adequate freight and treat
ment facilities. The time is near at 
hand, however, when the Boundary 
Creek country will enjoy all the advant
ages of direct railway communication 
with this city and the Kootenay smelt
ers. Almost immediately following this 
Grenwood should become a place of 
considerable industrial and commercial 
imnortance and one of the richest of the 
many camps tributary to Rossland.— 
Itossland Miner.
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COURTESY TO THE PRESS.GOVERNMENT BY TENDER.q^rX0^^filu^nTmore purely donStic proble^TaffLt^ the suggestion is sometimes made that No invitations were given^to the press

ZtoteX^XJT to specif the ers, which prevent the negotiation of * moving in that direc- Ottawa His Ex«Uency v^h hts fine ,
nature of the manufacturing business comprehensive reciprocity **eme wtih ^ ^ ^ lagt Gazette there appears sense ^Cflastor as he was able sir wUfrid Laurier is quoted as say-
he intended to carry on, as a general Canada or the establishment of a pry siting in the following lan- of the eommrttee as far a mg that Mr. Sifton will not retire from
statement would sh7w under what class ferential tariff. The whole subject s  ̂ by furnirili^ thejhtizen with^ ^py |  ̂"ii&üwZ^

. of conditions the purchase came. one that requires a good deal ofbghtto ^ interegted in obtaining ^h77^ar ‘ invToria not very long ^Z'bhZ’ so toad*. The premier
The publication of the notice regard- ^ to townsites, the govern- be thrown upon it before it becomes a government aM for ^ *«£ « ^hat ^ about time that the press of ?" ^o stated to have added t&tUr.

ine Crown Land sales havmg directed menf. ought t0 iay these out at all live issue in the Dominion. bridgeware requra ed^t workg the fol. nnrm ita dignity in these Sifton’s usefulness was eo. well^recog-
attention to that department of the pub- ^ where they appear to be neces- A CONTRAStT KgZnfoLaton: v „ .. “s T^oring those functions, m~d that* was “^^sired^that he
lie service, some further discussion of it aary> ^ ahould be obliged to do so on ----- 1. Description of work d-Miree^ deglr. ^ maaagera of which ignore the press, putrid of eourse, Fs the bert judge of
will be timely. The crowh lands of the applicatioa of a specified number of The American Ulustrated papers con- 2. Reasons that make entertainments to distinguished tbe kind of men likely to serve him best,
British Columbia form a very valuable pergong> deciaring their belief that it is tain pictures of the celebrations in atde'In cage of roada 0r trails a rough are ^ up by men who are de- but it will be difficult to .wmpnhend lUFTinFFW
asset of the province, but they are of .q the public toterest that a townsite pbaadelphia and Chicago in honor of aketch Gf roads and trails in the neigh giroua of the eclat, that will attach to the how Mr. Sifton is h^|d to^P^h ^ ABERDEEN S.

SES oErL~:X SSrSSS
The policy of locking up the public do- townsite bad been located any person Uc t<) BV0-d -getting left” will account willing to pay any part of the cost. Qut of ten be defeated without the co- immigration with hostile he has been brought in contact in the
main in the hands of the 18 “ should be at liberty to purchase any lot, ^ alm0Bt anything in this way. One ^ News-Advertiser, in commenting operation of the press. No one can lay in their spheres of labor. The * Ottawfrii bfstorerefv
mUchievous as the policy of permitting I ,Qng ag it remained ungranted, at ttege ictnre8 of ^ PhUadelphia npon this, complains that the late gov- down a hard and fast rule to be followed immigration that attracts most atten- ^J^tted No less wUl be th! remt 
private individuals to lock it up. If a public auction, after such reasonable ,ebration Bhowa Lieut. Hobson being eminent never did anything of this na- ^ every case. There are occasions when tion to his department work is objectea I whj<.h CanadiaD8 wi]1 feel at being de
man who wants a piece of land cannot I ^ gg the law migbt require. There carriage in a parade and on ture. This is true, and our contem- complimentary invitations ought to be to by .the people of the districts n(! prived at the presence amongst us of the
get it, the result is the same whether an up8et price on all lots» and dr,yen a ^ a man with a porary would probably be unable to dis- extended to the newspapers. There are ^^d to ^n_ ac lea8ant_^-us. Countess who has so abundantly Men
ti is kept from him by some private I ^ ghould be to the highest bidder, ^ Jrd ^ a stick aZuncing who the Fover any government in any part of other8 when the newspapers ought to be fc^Tode of Uving. He is, in one  ̂herself w.th^he^hantab.e msh- 
specnlator or by a public speculator 1.^ g aa to the erection of p ished occupant of the carriage the British Empire that ever did. Such to subscribe to the fund for the reuse, the minister for^e^West^ Council of Women, 1Uid the enterprise

calling itself the government. What we b ildingB within a specified time, the , boy, cities were a notice is another illustration of the cor- banqUet 0r other function. The money his schemes in aupport of the toT the establishment of the Victorian
all wL to see is the vacant land of the ^ ^ withheld until the condition  ̂en“ul^ w^rrific. rectness of our contiunporary’s position „ide of tbe question cuts no figure at aid We^not ggam ^ support-of j 0rder of Nurses.-Ottawa Citizen,
province occupied by people who will Lj complied with. In this and . . ., retum of Kitch- when it announced that the principles of The reference is not to the editors of parliament, even when they
utilize it. One hundred and sixty acres cases above mentioned, the first Contrast this with the tbe British constitution did not apply to p^rg. If they participate m a public are Liberals. Mr. Oliver, M-P ’ a°d
, , , ■ , state of nature owned by ™ - hould be for. ener and the Guards. The British popu Columbia. function of any kind they do so just as the Edmonton Bulletin, the most mflu- Mr. Sifton has been offered the lieu-

Of land m a state of nature in mstalment of the price should be for certainly displayed sufficient en- British Columbia. any other citizens do. They would not of the Alberta papers, have as- tenant - governorship of Manitoba,
the Crown is not to be comp feited if the conditions of the sale were nnrclv spontaneous. I This new departure is directly at van consider themselves under any obligation I Humed towards him an independent Whether he will accept or not remains

hundred and sixty acres ^ complied with. Ah intending pur- thusiasm, but it P . .. ance with the whole British system of to report the proceedings, any more than semi.boetile tone. Mr. Richardson. M. I to ^ geenj but Liberals are praying fer-
with a man on it who owns it. , should be permitted to have any It was an unrehearsed and w y pop «menterv government, because it a lawyer would expect to draw up any p d ^ Winnipeg Tribune are open- Tently that he will take it. Should Mr.

™ *T,h,nre which we suggest in chaser should »c POTn««» time after lar welcome. There was no reviewing parliameiuteiry igovermne ^ papers in connection with the matter, or ly”hoatae, and make attacks upon him gifton do ao he will be able to exercise
The first change wmen sg lot put up at auction at any time after reat men of the seeks to deprive members of the legi g phygician to prescribe, for any onei of LJreonMly as well as upon his adnnnis- more direct personal supervision of the

relation to the crown lands, « the res neceaaary notice. Improvements stand, from which t ture of their representative capacity. the guests, who might happen to feel ygo many Liberals, indeed, are I editoria] columns of the Winnipeg Free
of the late notice regarding . -d b ^i^pd to persons making land bowed acknowledgments to rn „itherto ^ British Columbia, and at ill. The reference is not to the news- „ ina<. bim that the situation amounts Pregg whieh Events says he bought for

It is absurd that every man who .. Guards. No one walked m procession otber part of the Em- papers as exponents of pubhc opunon, f 08t to a revolt. 'Hie wonder, as $42,000. As to who will succeed Mr.Piece of land should be obliged ™bmit»Tt‘ if the crown lands of with a placard ^them^r for a^onstitueucy is g aa ^ SaJ?S ^oTho^l TS M

to lay his whole business before Mr. British Columbia were dealt with m for the purpose of indicating th t ^ through whom the people discourtesy extended to it in that way,I* his thoughts. If in the East Mr. best man in sight, but Jim has already
Semlin, who will discuss it over with his ^ manner above laid. out, with such tinguished officer, so that the pu 1 communicate their wishes to the govern- and ought to apply it.________ Sifton was winning respect or support, refused a portfolio and would not touch
colleagues, and then let him haTe.11,6 Tariations in detail as more careful wouid recognize him. u J ment. Mr. Semlin’s cabinet prises to Ladje*. T^krtaTBe^^T^u are trou-Ub compensate for the lo^s he m was- it ^ith a ten ^ p^e He evidently
land or not, as they may deem expedient. gtudy of the matter might show to be The contrast is a marked one. We shall jgnore the members entirely. They are bled with Constipation, Sallow Skin and I mi’nirt?y woMd be under- Next ^hii^^es1^ Mr Me
We are utterly opposed to such Pat<H degirable> tbe utilization of our public not stop to compare the two campaigns, whelly ignored in the notice. If the f T‘r*?‘ake SJld bgTovJ^* fH st^I. But the Mdest adulator will I Mullen_ who> after years of hard work.

This has hitherto been regard-1 domain would be- stimulated, the public for they are so unlike that comparison I public were invited to send their repre- P _________ *__________ I not maintain that the Easterh provinces 1 and making the auditor-general’s report
_______ free country, where a convenience would be greatly served, would end in confusion. The point up- gfentations to the department of lands TROUBLES OF THE SEALERS. Upplaud him. He^tk^^est ta sup- tî^ ï^t
could engage i- any business he enterprise would be encouraged, and a „n which It is worth while to speak is ffid WOrks through their represeutetive and"Fantain Tavlor Re- oi W Mackenzie-Mann West wid not l^ satisfied with anTln-
ferred, so long as it was not contrary t° valuable asaet would be made a source ^ enthusiasm of the Americans. It ia the legislature, the case would not be Captain Cox and Captain Taylor Re- port o ^ killing pf which tarjo man, so that Mr. McMullen will
,the public interest. This applies to revenue. At the same time, there h certainly been grotesque, but it is so glaring. But nothing of the sort is turn East A Second Petition made the ' senate have to stand aside for the present
eve/,ine of industry. It was right to „„ incentive to specuiation. ^Representative of the feeling of the proposed, and if hereafter . any member For thejndustry. Ttoem  ̂whJ'pXresT “Rh^^be^regŒ

apply it to the purchase of crown land . We invite the consideration of the people_ wbo have the most grotesque no- is unwise enough to make any sngges Capt j. G. Cox, of E. B. Martin & “flr|ituahtion, well Ephraim is joined to ^ either of Liberal factions in the 
Under the new regime, a man who re- t to tbe above suggestions. . concerning what their army and tions as to what his constituents require, Go., and Capt. Taylor, of Nova Scotia, idols—let him alone.—Montreal Ga- 'ovince as acceptable. Mr. Oliver is
antres a piece of crown land in order gove --------------- o--------------- a Je ]ate war. The great he is likely \o be met with a host of ap who was sent to tte Gw9* 1 Urtte. the ablest of Western men, and knows

out any business enterprise he THE DEPARTURE OF aa^ dld ™ late .^ g B plications of which he has never heard, valuation of toe Canaan sealing mter- ^i ----- the country better than the .great
to carry out any i rorr-c' arf,rt>T1RNS mass of Americans think that, since war ests, have about completed the work | . < inritv of neonle but the strain of inde-may have in hand„ must submit his THE • waged 0n earth, there has The late government received most of its has kept them busyever since their sjB WILFRID’S BOSSES. Lndenee tahis ’nature will shut him out
plans to Mr. Semlin and their col- Aberdeen will carry ^ ... nllit. as heroic as the ex- suggestions as to public works through arrival in Victoria. They expect to . Drobably taking notice in ^BOd To BritUh Columbia, therefore,
p This is un-British and is cal- Lord and T^d.y .■ t kinrtlv been “«thing quite , the members of the legislature. In some leave for Ottawa, en route to Washing- ISir Wüfnd is P1™*” ywhett an things the premier will have to go, and it m

16 «ntomrise to aav With them to their home the most kindly itg of their aoldiers and sailors du^ . . necessitv for public ex- ten, D. C., where the commission re- these antutanal a y invite melan- 8aid Mr Bostock, owing to the length of

-■wianîd-"eszssnsrJisr™.SSE =SSdw“
there and live. This section was but the utmost sincerity an sing eness wMch now claim tiie Retort overS^mj tem of carrying on affairs, and it pre- e^dls macRoT the sealing. ^L^taRauges”1’ o^this^vlnce6 to- Never in the history of newsPa?e”

of purpose. to be the greatest thmg ever accomplish TaUg in aU parts of the Empire where There is also considerable diseabsfac- the Old „ wbo bad taken up- has such an offer been made as that of
His Excellency the Goveraor-tienera ed^ R few m0nths ago were busy endeav-1 tbe British constitution is in operation, tttrn expressed locally in connection with ^a™. abo*idera the responsibilities and, tbe Family Herald and Weekly Star,

has not been disposed to regard himself to demonstrate that Spain was n h proved sufficient for the require- the appointment of Capt. Thayer, of ?pcidentally the privileges of pertorMig of Montreal, this season. We have re-
The third change which we suggest is I as by any means a H about the weakest power in Christen- mentg » this province, wMch has seen ^ean^oyds^ as^ valuate^ fta ikeir share’ in ^” 1̂0^- ^..  ̂^g^Lte^I^Ts

Th,. . Tinmelv that every acre I body politic. He claimed the ng dom. The enthusiasm over which it is large 8inn8 of motfey expended in public cùmc trom Boston, Mass., and to be an to be forgotten already. Then I a^at 30,17 inches, and is the most
a radical on , nrovince make his own views of what was prope j ^poggible not to smile, is a boyish ebul-| worjt8 a manner that has given pro- absolutely impartial and unprejudiced I a good Liberal wishes to express p^pu]ar British' battle picture ever
Of crown land withm tue P „ and Mt in the administration of m bntr it ia through such processions d in all aections and agent; there ard h«w®vef- *t>“ema“°“g his dissatisfaction, with painted. Excellent as bave been tbe

Sf »U *»*>" <■' .b« Domiplop- W. tt.. . “?» I* bn»,™,!, » 1» èSTta ZS5?&\ Z Sir"
R at J . d ahould he put many of us may not feel able to endo With our own country it is different. adTancement. and to have at least an indirect rela-l . tb|rectoient of his woeful waUings f.S?he Thin Red Line” surpasses them
that all the crow , ., ^ bia action at all times, all will concede I England has fought twenty-four wars I The new system is of a piece with the tionship with the management of thel . tbe dark fact that the finance minis-1 ab and aucb a picture combined with
np for sale, bnt that no 1 ana s - that his demonstration, that the gover- witb prance alone. Almost every Tear other changeH inaugurated by the P. R. Alaska Commercial Co. ter, who is to blame for it ad- ”aana| that great paper, the Family Herald
Bold, except to actual settlers under the „ eraiBbjp ;a not a position of I aoldiers returning to the shores ofl p-g ît wii, not faa to be unpopular. _ -,-r- . _ . . .. I newcomer, and knew nothmg of^the i ng I and Weekly Star, is. without do,nbt
pre-emption law, byri that my “«e passivity, will not be, on the Britain, who have performed feats of It u unjust to the representatives of oîtiRRrd testent, pratiTthe fol- toT accident of ’96. p££lïy Hertld and Weekly Wr should

tion to the highest oiaaer, . . I whole, disadvantageous to Canada. I maTvej0118 courage and endurance. The! It will lead to confusion and lowing from its special correspondent at! And now we have the western revolt|. . busy this season. It is said
land should be so obtamable on certain | Jf rt to understand Canadian sen- story of one famous achievement has] disappointment and to the employment the Dominion capital, without mention-1 against Mr. Sifton the newest of the bBCrlbers are rushing in renewal sub-

tle -*» . ssJnstSïÆsrfiïJsr“t sr'sss <xz»
To carry out such a P,an advice on public occasions was usually of lt, comes another The swamps of nTSPOSAL OF CROWN “What will Canada secure for sur- Bay half the things against him which

would have to be carefully framed so West Africa, the plains of Zulnland, THE DISPOSAL Ot CROWN rendering her rights to hunt seals in ary being printed from day to day in tne p c _
aa to prevent the locking up of large Countess of Aberdeen has shown I the mountain heights of the Himalayas, I LANDS. Behring Sea7” was asked of a Mont-1 the Liberal papers of the West, xet we
areas ‘for speculative herself to be a strong personality, and the deserts of the Soudan, three and so Jn ^ reference to the disposal of ^e p^state^n^otilLr^thTs Minfwa's "Œ’oThiT'ntaione
law would have to be careful y jher |nfluence has been greatly for thel many other places, that nonne will pre-1 Qrown ]ands made in yesterday’s Ool- aubject before the High Commission. of good government when he proposed

^ansdimTaas rAt-rSfc ttn^wite'hrtTtte £ 7w BritUh STM ™ -g?8Sl S^fh-yRng o«e
hare in mind, and impressed by her sincerity and devotion “^^1^  ̂at^ool^Ataost degigned to carry toto effect This.prte- ^whe^ta^yhav^dZe faTZythal dVnZ run ^Jy where n^r| A Fftrmer Tells ofHiS

TugSThaT the pub^omain should Jïe “reVtor X ZtiSZtiS ^s only be sold M%sZL%hZ7^W -£ a^
be classed under several heads, as fol- ^ betterment of mankind, and the g^Unjted State, have jrtedto k«s to those who will make an immediate to.make toCanada. ^ ^ |?y^n^on ofVe proper kind of of-
lowB: ^nnnltnral 8timnlu8 whlch her prescnce 7 rions I two countries is like that between a beneficial use of it commissioners should accept merely the ficials to send_to such a ^trot to.keep

Land for actual use for agricultural -n Canada gave to reforms of various I Toung ]awyer- who has won his first! Any person desiring to make immediate Cash value for the vessels for foregoing order and administer the law. it was
purposes. | kinds wUl be lasting. | case, and a veteran at the bar. | beneficial use of any portion of the the rights .of Ml Canadian, citizens to | “^id“v^SSSSte> This offlcials-a) At Regular Interval. He W< Subject ^to

T,..d for .... for milita, W'f". Th. WM „„.r- »“bn'= “ d° « U «u.lll, 52 “ÜSSSÎT ““ »»>»

, , . it beneficial effect in more ways than can think of it it is not so sure that they ^ utmogt pablieity should be given to ain’s contention before the.Panstribu-1 tnasle, tiiey ^ere pM^ 1 but I From the Warder. Lindsay, Ont.

purchase land tor elth®r o' so examole ofRght living and broad Chris- offered by the negro preacher to his con- ; the plan suggested, but something States, or else they will find “either of Jrenmstence that he family were..boro. ThU part^of Fenl
purposes first above named m«ht do so example of ngt.tnv.ng ^ ^ gregation when he said: “Brudders, dere based upon the general lines proposed in ®a«b„ “«r seals coming to the sealing b^t ^ a good deal of k“°™ “f î^^meS!wtai!n the vicinity
touZtoT^d^uii^r^tae^r- ÎZrdeen can hardly fail to be instru- is two roads; one leading to ’temal per- yesterday’s article would unquestionably ^Vhat do you mean by that?” ^?ntWfrZ outsMZteRZriiamentart S'fwM ^^aJchTlS» 'whm wW 
tying the land req _ t1 , d in„ mucb good. I dition, and de odder to everlastin’ des-1 promote the three aspects of the case asked the newspaper man. I D rt_ jt may he of course, that he out any known cause, and without any
pose for which it was desired Onre- mental ZtetcSTwho on the truction. Which am yer gwtae ter above specified. It would place all men “Well, snnplythte: ttOjukte ttad hIsZLteion <utiW to this be- wattenl. I was “^en down with an

to -I. <" ««h » •» ». t«h-U «.• » Th. Torurilu !... Mr. " dlZ-lV"™ Sittfï* 5 g.J^ËLigi!*f..»ÆÎ-JiîS ïÿU iS’tSMTI' «ï‘«ï-

est bidder at public auction, ^Jing only * feel ^Bostock for starting newspapers in ghould ^ a provision expressly divest- Behring Seawm remain, ^ ^ me^tio^the matter to him.-MontrealUnew uîe Convulsion,

less than thirty days, and their official career, ana we I British Columbia. So far as the Colo-1 in<r ^ anv nrerorative rieht are no seals to be caught, the right wiUl gtan me. Alter comi g U8Uauy lasted from
perhaps even more. An upset 'ZRT^Zat healta, long Hto and “ist ig concerned, he may start as many to part with the lands. The claim is ^ndUy0“t^tPfbaThaflireadympM^S MINB iHpECTION. f hZvyZÉp^f“m"wtech Fwoult^awake
should be fixed, and the purchaser, I mg th pe ’ I papers as he thinks fit, and we will not! made and there may be some founda- the house of representatives at Wash-j . R H with a dull, heavy feeling, Thisever he might be, should be required to prosperity may____ --------------- complain. Our objection to his papers! tion for itf that although the legislature ington to authoriae^e destruction of ti^f^e^rovin^^government to the wSSd^paro™w^and^n or two

out the conditions prescribed b? AND THE WEST INDIES, is that they have been used to malign! bag directed how lands may be disposed 8®afB ™a^ar7entte^ly eon- verdict of the jury in the inquest as to after the attack I would be able to atten
the law to regard to purchases tor CANADA AND :H_ honorable men and create sectional of> there is nothing in any law to pre- f " n^bvthe Am^rictns. This mayjthe cause of the. recent disaster at toe t0 my. fann work; ^but. gWfc*
either of the purpose specified m tee a^ ,g ^Merable talk in Eastern strife; but we are glad to be able to Lent the Crow», that is the government seem rather a brutal, course to adopt, the art relating the inspÆ ck^k I would be “laed ew«h a “‘yFrious
plication. This would prevent factions gnd ^ Jamalca about the annex- say that since the Colonist undertook to l0r the time being, from disposing of the but tea matter of to h»A wtoe our ^,n of metalliferous mines be more a^d’lpedallstswereronsulted, and
opposition to bdna fide purchasers. island and the other Brit-1 point out.to him the error of his ways! publie domain in some other way, the neighbors have the ye d rigidly enforced. The recommendation ? Ctook several different medicines, but
m,to»™«wtoM». ap6*a?i.*ssJBmg2

At tiie time of sale the P” . , doubt the expediency of improvement. vested of Its prerogative rights excetlt consMeration of all the questions before Btrned in way aaa reflection on^ie Dr. WUItems’ Plnk^P1”» to the “CW^PÎP®”
I^irchaser should be required to pay 8 ,itieal connection between _ . . , ° , „ t . by special legislation. If this is good the commission. Thattiie Canadian I manner in yhich Mine Inspector Mc- a°rtenceà ^ure^from fothedr seemingly In
certain proportion of the purchase price, any oth po „ . tb now Prof- petne s discoveries in Egypt of |aw in regard to the Crown lands, it commissioners are dlapJ^ed Z^he Gre*or performs the duties of the office, curable ailments to try them. In Novem-
say one-half, and should thereupon re-1 these portions of the Empire tha la prehistoric race, to which he assigns , . altered for although no harm ?he ,-Ai“?'lca? offer wouldseem to be but rather a suggestion that more in- her, 1896, I commenced a“d keE,L0 ^r“d-
reLTpemit under which he could esists. If it “ “«quity of about 6,000( years, opens SWA ^

the land and begin his lm-1 age’ to both W8i<>”m +h,g we suppose, If°I | it, no one can foretell whet may happen, mine the value of the sealing vessels. ’ | metalliferous mines of British Columbia, | «gain ^ à?°laBt 'released from
be 1 barriers between them, , f structure of the skeletons leads Prof. | --------------- o--------------- «------------- ~o---------- I devolves upon one man. This is a great I terrible amlady. f am now in the

Dyspepsia Cured.—Shiloh’s Vltallzer lm-| deal upon one man. There is a great best of health, and I attribute “J 8 ga. 
mediately relieves Sour Stomach, Coming I need for assistant inspectors, and the I to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. in (hgt her 
np of Food Distress and la the great kM- government should lose no time in ap- tion^wtth Hrs^McOree cauae o( most 
ney and liver remedy. Soldi by Cyrus H. pointing at least one more. In so doing „criouBlv affecting her nerves and genernj 
Bowes. I it would be well to provide that one ofl health, and ahe was always Uvtagta dread

. the two inspectors shall devote himself and could never enjoy a night s r • |f
Chose the Assizes.—Adolph Slenr, entirely to the Rossland camp, where '^en^or 4he kindness of «

found in possession of stolen property the large number of working mines de-l illahbor who always came and stayed at 
belonging to a surveyor’s office in the mand constant vigilance on the part of theg h?use over night, she beHeves she 
Five Sisters’ block, came before Mr. the mine inspector—Rossland Miner. would haveJhroken down altoMther.^

,or boundary creek. gK&wap?

I The opening of branch offices of the know that there Is a remedy for this ter 
Bank of British North America and the rlble disease. .
Bank of Commerce at Greenwood, the Dr. Williams; COThev rISew
other day, may be accepted as the best to the root “f thestrengthen the 
evidence tiiat the Boundary Greek conn-1 a“d b“ ldthns ^driving ’ disease from the 
try has reached a stage of development Avoid imitations by Instating that
that justifies extensive industrial opera- every box you purchase is ^^marl, 
tions on a permanent basis. For the a wrapper bearing the full *™°ep™p|,. 
last two or three years Greenwood has Dr. Williams’ Pink rm- 
been the centre of a mineral district « T<»r d®feprJ°?ald atWcents a 
where much development work has been tor *2 50. by addr^)l"kevm...
done. The discovery there of enormous y,r .williams' Medicine Co., Brock 
copper and copper-gold deposits has en- [ Ont

©be Colonisti'H
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1 Destruction of J 
Head Ieterrup 

Coal Sh
),

I

Bucket Brigades* 
Shaft-Miners] 

Without!

Destroyed Appliai 
iag Replaced i 

Delay in
!

Kroaa Oar Own Coi

night a bright and zj 
to the westward of I 
mistakeable evidence] 
fire was in progress J 
lington collieries. J 
telegraph lines being | 
sition. it was asceru 
•was at No. 5 shaft, 
jjit-head. It was fird 
-5 mine itself was on 
oninutes the welcome 
that the fire was entfi 
and confined to thel 
pit-head and the bun] 
■excitement, and -the j 
who were ready to as 
the mine was on fire 
homes.

The particulars aa 
Colonist représenta tit 
“ William ChadwickJ 
first noticed the fire 
engine-room, and find 
his power to check, I 
alarm. The fire gal 
progressed until the 
pletely destroyed the I 
houses, and more or J 
valuable hoisting, el 
compressor . plants, wit 
was most liberally pt

After the buildings 
down, tiie boilers wel 
prevent the possibili 
which caused consid< 
among those who did 
roar of steam was a 
and fearing that the 
to explode, there wai 
from the scene.

Andrew Bryden, 
the Wellington colli 
Wilson, foreman of ! 
lowered down into tt 
fire was raging overhi 
every working station 
notified the 150 men ' 
below, unconscious 
which had befallen th

They ordered the n 
escape through to 
whièh they were hois 
to gaze upon the ruin
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The origin of the fii 
been an overheated I 
witb the air-compresso 
best and largest cot 
several Wellington mi 
of this output at this 1 
coal trade will be qnii 
lington, as well as e 
loss to the company, 
steam and sailing vea 
Bay, awaiting cargoe 
coal.

Fortunately the pit-1 
heroic efforts of thi 
which succeeded in 
flames from reaching 
hoisting frame.

The fan at No. 5 i 
operation this mornint 
air for the men worki 
and also for the 49 m 
shaft.
from a locomotive of 
Nanaimo railway whi< 
temporarily in posit 
motive power operatii 

The hoisting engine 
sor tare totally ruinée 
ment have decided to 
from No. 4 shaft to 
stroyed.
in S good condition, 
sustained being the t 
tions, which were ms 
noon, so as to secure 
and pumps.
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Toronto, Nov. 11.—H 
rtrades and labor conn 
last evening took j 
statements .made by I 
ithe banquet on Satni 
.came up in .a report 
committee and it is 
Sows: I

“Yonr committee hi 
-cord itself as. qpposed 
generous salaries, beid 
ot .the Crown or to ml 
ciary, but they cand 
main .reason given by 
eral as to why jud] 
higher -salaries as a 
one, viz.: That as cond 
and direnmstances of 
varied and complicate 
pense increase, or as 
to the meeting, if a U 
in Ms private life-the I 
the MU.”

In the same report | 
ed to tike importation 
country 'by Dr. Bars!
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enter upon
provements. The permit should
transferable. In the case of agricul- could be done as readily without any I Petrie to think the race distinct from] The Province understands that Presi- 

the purchaser might be a1- political change as with one. It could any which lived in the Nile valley dur- dent Hill of the Great Northern has de- 
lowed say five years to bring a certain hardly serve any special good purpose to ing the historic age. The people were termtaed upon a fight with the Canadian 
proportion of his lariti under cultivation the West Indies to have their affairs ad- not large, being about of the same I Pacific that will drive thé latter road 
or make certain improvements, having ministered from Ottawa, or to be of any ] average as modem Frenchmen. There | into the hands of a receiver. The simple 
a fixed relation to the acreage, and advantage to Canada to have représenta- jg considerable variation in sise, notably | fact that this is announced as Mr. Hill’s 
whenever during the five years he was tives from the islands accorded à voice among the men, the women being more I intention leads ns to believe that he 

that he bad done this, he jn the making and administration of our | nearly uniform. As it is a role that | contemplates nothing of the kind. As a
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Unless AJi Egyn
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Is Evi

Cairo, Nov. 1L- 
commander ot the 
now at Fasheda, a 
who carried Marchai 
and brought him the 
government, have po 
ture from Fashoda.

It seems that thel 
garding the route hi 
understood that he 1 
nation that he will 
from the British ui 
evacuate all Egypt 
hesitates, therefore, 
route, it is rumor 
tions are to establisl 
Babr-tj-Ghnzal bash

•h

would-be entitled to his grant upon pay-1 laws. There may be reasons for such a | savage races vary little to size among] role be never does what gossip says he is 
ing the balance of the purchase money, union that have not yet suggested them- adults, for the reason that all the people] gyjQg do.
In the case of milling or manufacturing selves to ns, but at present we feel in- live under ranch the same conditions, _ ,, . . .. _ .
establishments, the condition might be clined to the view-that aU the good fea-jthe diversity in stature in these remains] Present indications are to the effect 
the expenditure of a certain sum per tares of such an arrangement can he got indicates that the race, to which they that nextsunMnerwUlwitnessa great 
acL te erecting a plant within a apeci- by a reciprocal tariff. We agree fully belong, had attained considerable pro-l deal of activity in mtenor Alaska. 'The 
fied time the grant to issue as in the with the Montreal Herald tiiat the ques- gress in civilization. Investigation is developments on the tnbn anea of 
case ^ agricZrai lands. tion is npt outside of the field of disucs- gradually pushing the chUdhood of Yukon below Dawson are very promis

sion but think that the essential pre- humanity further into the background, I mg. By the way, can anyone tel) ,us 
requisite to any discussion is a statement but it maybe intererttog to ^^vvhetter Kuy^s* is fa ^a^or^*- . Thgftto- X? 
Zto what confederation with the West that Prof. Petrie’s very ancient fnends ada. Bach descriptionsoftiieoca rty 
Indies would give us which cannot be have no more trace of a toil than the as we have received leave the matter to „ 
obtained just as well without encumber-1 most up-to-date end-of-the-century baby.|dbubt.
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CASTORIA
For Tnfantz sad Children.

Such a plan as title would, we submit, 
prevent the purchase of land for purely 
speculative purposes, and at the same 
time give every person, who might bona 
fide Intend to put land to valuable use,
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